
HCC Retreat Agenda Jan 11, 2019 9am-3pm

Meeting called to order at 9:10am

Acceptance of Agenda Dave Motioned, Sarah 2nd

Fundraising—Amy Spoelstra

Facebook will be a big piece of sharing our culture and values. Smaller events will not bring in 

as much money, but can build community awareness. List of ideas for fundraising:

• Carnival at Fairgrounds with vendors like Curtis Orthodontics snow cones.  STEM and 

Art displays.  Watershed culminating event.

• Hayden Cinema Night

• Rogers Hamburgers

• Super1 script card where a percentage goes back to the school (for purchased)

• Amazon Smile (Already signed up, good to promote more)

• Grant funds (Jen and Sarah have been working on these)

• Adventure Race for the family with clues. Amazing Race

• Concert with musician. Live after 5. The Hankers.

• Movie night in the park with concessions

• Auction in May – CdA Resort dates available.  Amy contact Chuck.  Ron availability. 

More presentation that invokes emotion.  A themed engagement presentation. 

Presenting vs engaging. Have volunteers come up. Incorporate Maker Space displays.

• CdA Tribe ($20k Community Reinvestment Funds) – Matthesons own 1/3 of the tribe. 

Order of the Arrow can help navigate what is appropriate. Tyrell Stevenson can help 

with getting funds with an application that is supposedly on the website.

• Bank/CU CRA Funds (Numerica, ICCU, STCU, Mountain West, etc.)

Policy Manual and Student Handbook issues—Conrad Underhall

• Conrad has already begun the process of adapting an existing manual to meet HCC’s 

needs.  We need to clarify student electronic devices.  We need to clarify safety measures

during crisis events.

• Palouse Prairie is a good model.

• Uniforms/Dress Code: We voted (non-Board vote, but committee) in favor of having 6 

solid colors for tops, and 3 solid colors for bottoms (Navy, Khaki, Black).  Leggings are 

acceptable under skirts and shorts, in a solid approved color. Adoption of this policy 

will be officially voted on in our board meeting.

Hiring Teachers: Timeline, benefits packages—Dave Miller

• Benefits will be about $6k annually for ee coverage.

• We need to prepare for interviewing. Dave handed out Job Description packets so we 

can prepare to ask questions.



Lunch—Potluck 

Lottery Process—Jen Vest

• We need to have 1 or 2 people who receive information from student applicants.  

He/she/they will be responsible to verify residency within attendance zones.  We want 2.

Jen will head up the process.  We have non-disclosure agreement in place with My Site 

Marketing, so Bridgette is an agent covered by that agreement.  Carmen will be the 

second person with access.

• Each grade has a lottery.  We will lottery by preference, starting with founders, staff, 

siblings, etc.  

• 50% of those who register will not show up.  

• Motion by Jen Ryan second to postpone Policy decisions for the Enrollment Lottery 

process until the vote held at the Feb 7 Board Meeting.  

Community outreach—Amy Spoelstra

• Facebook posts need to be pretty and with photos, and less than 92 words.  Sales words 

get pushed down on people’s news feeds.  Consistently posting with brief blurbs will be 

the most effective.  Photos of faces reach people’s posts the best. Carmen can help post 

photo posts.

• Answer questions like: “How do kids get in?  What’s the attendance area?”  We need to 

answer what we know, not what we don’t know. “Are you really going to open?”  “Is 

there tuition?” 

• Jing lets you screen record for up to 5 min, with mic and the mouse movements.  

Uploadable to Facebook.  Fleek is one that is editable.  Zoom also has one.

• We should start doing town hall meetings and a Press Release.  We also need to work 

forward to showing a Press Release with a groundbreaking ceremony.

Portables, loan, timeline, Loan for pre-opening costs—Joshua Dahlstrom

• City needs to vote regarding changing their language to allow conveyance of the land to 

occur in Phase One.

• USDA will cover 80% of the loan if it defaults.  

• The lender requires 10% equity for a loan.  We have 20% value.  Capital Educators 

Credit Union.  We will also ask the same question to ICCU.  $250k line of credit.

Process and timeline for equipment purchases—Sarah Halsted

• We need to furnish our classrooms (Ikea vs other vendors) – How will we handle the 

funding for purchases?



• Any aggregate expenditure over $50,000 has to go out to bid.

• Two laptops and two desktops, projectors, large screen TVs, etc.

• iPads for teachers

• Interactive whiteboards

• $23k for teachers.  1 to 1 computing will cost also.

• Tech grants needed

• National Geographic license for the school will possibly allow multiple users

• We need to order early enough to get delivery by August

• Bins and furniture and other ideas should add them to the spreadsheet.

A Motion was made by Jennifer Vest and seconded by Sarah to extend the Retreat meeting by 

10 minutes.

Meeting adjourned at 3:12pm


